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Introduction: 2013 Overview
The Wesfarmers Limited Board is committed to an executive remuneration framework that is focused on driving a performance culture and linking
executive pay to the achievement of the Group’s strategy and business objectives and, ultimately, generating satisfactory returns for shareholders.
This report explains how Wesfarmers’ performance for the 2013 financial year has driven remuneration outcomes for senior executives.

Key changes
A summary of the key changes to remuneration-related matters approved for the 2013 financial year is set out below:
Executive directors and senior executives
Fixed remuneration
–– The Board determined that no increase would be made to the fixed remuneration for the Group Managing Director for the 2013 financial year and
2014 financial year, as the current level of remuneration is considered appropriate.
–– Senior executive fixed remuneration increased during the 2013 financial year, based on business and individual performance. The average fixed
remuneration increase for key management personnel for the 2013 financial year was less than two per cent.
Variable remuneration
–– A comprehensive review of the senior executive remuneration framework and policies was undertaken during the year, with the Board confirming
that the current arrangements continue to be appropriate.
–– As part of this broad review, the transitional arrangements for participants in the Coles Long Term Incentive Plan (CLTIP) were also considered,
given 2013 was the final year of the plan, with the Board determining that participants would transition to the Wesfarmers Long Term Incentive Plan
(WLTIP) for the 2014 financial year to align with the incentive plan offered to other senior executives.
–– The Board continued to review the WLTIP during 2013, in particular the long-term incentive performance metrics. For the 2013 WLTIP (to be
granted during the 2014 financial year), the Board reaffirmed that growth in return on equity remains a key financial metric to measure Wesfarmers’
long-term success as it contains clear links to shareholder value creation, and the use of total shareholder returns ensures alignment between
shareholder return and reward for executives.
Non-executive directors
–– The Board determined that no increase would be made to non-executive director fees for the 2013 financial year.
–– The Board approved enhancements to the shareholding requirements for non-executive directors. In addition to the requirement for directors to
hold a minimum of 1,000 Wesfarmers shares within two months of appointment, directors are expected to increase their holdings in Wesfarmers
shares to a number which is equivalent in approximate value to the gross annual base fee paid at the relevant time within a five-year period of
appointment.
–– Remuneration Committee membership changed during the year, with W G Osborn taking over the role of committee chairman from R L Every, and
V M Wallace joining the committee as an additional member.
–– Two new non-executive directors, P M Bassat and J A Westacott, were appointed to the Board during the year, which is reflected in the overall
increase in non-executive director remuneration from the 2012 to 2013 financial year.
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Key management personnel
The remuneration report sets out remuneration information for key management personnel, which encompasses the non-executive directors,
the executive directors (comprising the Group Managing Director and the Finance Director) and those executives who have authority and
responsibility for planning, directing and controlling the activities of a major revenue-generating division of Wesfarmers.
Executive directors

Non-executive directors

R J B Goyder

Group Managing Director

T J Bowen

Finance Director

Senior executives

R L Every

Chairman (non-executive)

P M Bassat

Director (non-executive) – appointed
14 November 2012

C B Carter

Director (non-executive)

J P Graham

Director (non-executive)

S A Butel

Managing Director, Resources division

A J Howarth

Director (non-executive)

J C Gillam

Managing Director, Home Improvement and
Office Supplies division

C Macek

Director (non-executive)

I J W McLeod

Managing Director, Coles division

W G Osborn

Director (non-executive)

D J Rogers

Managing Director, Target division – cessation
date 31 May 2013

D L Smith-Gander

Director (non-executive)

V M Wallace

Director (non-executive)

J A Westacott

Director (non-executive) – appointed
3 April 2013

G A Russo

Managing Director, Kmart division

Overview of remuneration components
Remuneration component

Fixed

Fixed Annual
Remuneration

Participants
Group Managing
Director

Finance Director /
senior executives

Managing Director,
Coles division

Page 83

Page 83

Page 83

Fees

Page 92

Annual incentive

Page 84

Page 84

Page 84

Long-term incentive

WLTIP - Page 86

WLTIP - Page 86

CLTIP - Page 89

Page 83

Page 83

Page 83

Post-employment
arrangements

Superannuation

Non-executive
directors

Page 93

Link to 2013 financial performance
Annual incentive plan
The Wesfarmers Group had a solid performance for the 2013 financial year, which resulted in overall positive growth on the prior year. The
financial performance for the Coles, Home Improvement and Office Supplies, Kmart, Insurance, Resources and Chemicals, Energy and
Fertilisers divisions met or exceeded the annual financial targets set by the Board for 2013, resulting in the annual incentive plan delivering at
or above target awards for the executive directors and for senior executives in those divisions. For executives in the other divisions, annual
incentive awards reflect performance against threshold financial and non-financial targets. Further detail on the annual incentive plan and actual
performance for the 2013 financial year can be found on page 84 of this report.
The graph on page 79 shows the link between company performance and reward, and measures Wesfarmers’ net profit after tax (NPAT) against
the total remuneration for the executive directors and senior executives who are considered to be key management personnel of the Group, as
reported in the 2009 to 2013 annual reports.
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Group NPAT against senior executive total remuneration
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6.3
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2012

2,126

10.6

1.9

2011

1,922

22.8

2.1

2010

1,565

2.8

2.2

Group NPAT ($m)

2009

1,522

43.2

2.4

Senior executive remuneration as a % of NPAT

Wesfarmers Long Term Incentive Plan
A number of senior executives received an allocation of performance rights during the year under the 2012 WLTIP, which is subject to
Wesfarmers achieving strong growth in return on equity (ROE) and relative total shareholder return (TSR).
In accordance with the shareholder approval received at the 2012 Annual General Meeting, the Group Managing Director (Group MD) received
an allocation of 100,000 performance rights under the 2012 WLTIP award. These performance rights are subject to a four-year forward-looking
performance period and judged against two relative performance hurdles. As performance rights represent a right to be allocated a share in the
future, the Group MD is not entitled to dividends or voting rights during the performance period. The Group MD’s total reported remuneration for
the 2013 financial year was $8,593,954, which includes an accounting expense of $1.8 million in relation to his participation in the 2011 WLTIP
and 2012 WLTIP, and $1.0 million in relation to the deferred share component of his 2011, 2012 and 2013 annual incentive. Mr Goyder’s actual
‘take home pay’ for the 2013 financial year was $5,764,180, which comprises fixed remuneration, non-monetary benefits, post-employment
benefits (including superannuation) and an annual cash incentive payment. Further detail is shown in the table on page 80.
During the 2013 financial year, shares vested under the 2010 WLTIP for participating senior executives, with Wesfarmers’ compound average
growth rate (CAGR) in ROE over the three-year performance period to 30 June 2013 at the 82nd percentile of the S&P/ASX 50 Index. The
number of shares that vested is shown in the table on page 88.
Coles Long Term Incentive Plan
This was the final year of the special purpose Coles Long Term Incentive Plan (CLTIP) which was originally established at the time Wesfarmers
acquired Coles. Over the five years of the plan, significant returns have been generated from the Coles business for Wesfarmers including an
84 per cent increase in earnings before interest and tax (EBIT) and a 73 per cent increase in return on capital (ROC), as shown in the graphs on
pages 89 and 90. Over the five years of the CLTIP annual awards were made to a ‘pool’ for key Coles executives. The amount of the award was
determined by reference to annual targets aligned to the turnaround strategies that were designed to generate significant returns to Wesfarmers
and its shareholders.
Coles delivered strong results in the 2013 financial year, with a 13.1 per cent increase in divisional EBIT and 9.2 per cent increase in ROC,
compared to the 2012 financial year. Accordingly, $1.92 million has been contributed to the award pool under the CLTIP for the Managing
Director, Coles division, with a final year accounting expense of $6.63 million in relation to current and past year contributions to the award pool.
Further detail in relation to the CLTIP is shown on page 89.
Overview of company performance
The table below summarises details of Wesfarmers’ earnings (shown in the form of NPAT and earnings per share) and the consequences of that
performance on shareholder value for the financial year and the previous four financial years in the form of dividends, changes in share price, any
returns of capital and return on equity.
Financial year ended 30 June
Net profit after tax (NPAT) ($m)
Dividends per share (cents)
Earnings per share (cents)
Return on equity (rolling 12) (%)
1

2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

1,5221

1,565

1,922

2,126

2,261

110

125

150

165

180

158.51

135.7

166.7

184.2

195.9

7.31

6.4

7.7

8.4

8.9

Restated due to a change in accounting policy for coal rebates payable and rights to mine.

Section 1: Executive remuneration outcomes for 2013
The remuneration table on page 80 sets out the remuneration information for the executive directors and senior executives who are considered
to be the key management personnel (KMP) of the Group.
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Short-term
incentive
$

3,284,899

2012

1,651,801

2012

1,020,000

700,000

2,103,600

2,103,600

895,217

2012

264,000

525,300

49,565

49,676

55,083

38,842

171,490

220,450

Nonmonetary
benefits4
$

10,347

8,964

10,347

8,964

10,347

8,964

Other4
$

1,349,301

2012

840,000

870,000

1,912,454

2012

1,667,233

1,716,934

1,126,801

2012

720,000

744,000

1,731

1,854

167,323

201,432

1,731

1,854

10,347

8,964

110,347

174,151

10,347

8,964

933,246

-

13,454

808,045

2012

11,612,839

11,961,764

2013

2012

Total

1,011,899

2013

-

7,334,833

6,659,834

720,000

493,655

599,283

33,278

85,175

220,913

295,948

51,064

76,977

6

7,767

D L Rogers (Managing Director, Target division – cessation 31 May 2013)

2012

L K Inman (Managing Director, Target division – resigned 30 March 2012)

Former senior executives

1,206,854

2013

G A Russo (Managing Director, Kmart division)

1,964,259

2013

I J W McLeod (Managing Director, Coles division)

1,414,354

2013

J C Gillam (Managing Director, Home Improvement and Office Supplies division)

951,532

2013

S A Butel (Managing Director, Resources division)

Senior executives

1,714,354

2013

T J Bowen (Finance Director)

3,349,587

2013

R J B Goyder (Group Managing Director)

Executive directors

Cash
salary3
$

Short-term benefits

Executive director and senior executive remuneration for 2013

241,232

147,298

11,831

15,098

22,631

48,199

23,146

15,775

16,470

23,199

23,146

48,199

23,146

23,199

23,146

48,199

23,146

Superannuation
$

458,849

311,599

20,000

-

-

95,000

50,667

33,333

34,500

105,833

61,666

42,917

39,667

103,333

66,666

58,433

58,433

Other
benefits5
$

Post-employment benefits

3,733,653

2,552,017

67,532

78,818

765,417

946,522

529,212

-

-

200,093

176,279

202,400

-

366,899

754,471

1,184,790

1,013,237

Value of shortterm incentive
(STI) – STI
shares and
other
$

16,766,586

12,758,857

506,362

333,779

282,920

1,011,083

992,686

10,900,000

6,630,000

1,183,533

1,089,782

556,218

751,765

1,178,183

1,144,308

1,148,287

1,816,537

Value of longterm incentive
(LTI) – LTI equity and cash
settled LTI
$

Share-based payments
1

-

1,025,000

-

1,025,000

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

Termination
payments
$

Termination
benefits

41,211,485

35,962,675

2,218,112

2,626,746

2,025,435

3,959,683

3,557,383

14,806,465

10,737,746

3,714,037

3,646,045

2,068,863

2,350,050

4,408,845

4,450,751

8,010,045

8,593,954

$

Total

58.3

15.7

51.8

67.6

63.7

84.9

77.7

59.9

58.6

49.4

54.3

58.2

58.4

55.4

57.4

%

Percentage
performance
related2
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Executive director and senior executive remuneration for 2013 (continued)
1

Share-based payments: Refer to page 84 for detailed disclosures under the annual incentive plan and pages 86 to 91 for the various long-term incentive plans.
The amounts included for the ‘Value of short-term incentive shares’ includes the portion of the 2013 annual incentive that was deferred into shares and is
recognised for accounting purposes over the performance and forfeiture periods, which together are referred to as the ‘service period’. Refer to page 84 for
additional information. For accounting purposes, the 2011 and 2012 short-term incentive shares continue to be expensed in the 2013 financial year as these
shares are subject to performance and forfeiture conditions.
The amount for I J W McLeod relates to the cash settled award made for the period under the CLTIP, refer to page 89 for additional information.
The amount for G A Russo includes shares allocated under the retention incentive plan, now closed, which are subject to future service periods. As at 30
June 2013, a total of 44,163 shares have vested, with 18,119 shares vesting during the year. These shares remain restricted until the end of Mr Russo’s first
five years of service with the Group (being 1 October 2013). The remaining 18,119 unvested shares are scheduled to vest on 1 October 2013. The shares are
recognised for accounting purposes over the remaining service period.
The amounts included for the ‘Value of long-term incentive equity’ for the 2012 WLTIP are detailed on page 88. For accounting purposes, the 2010 WLTIP and
2011 WLTIP continue to be expensed in the 2013 financial year as these shares are subject to performance and forfeiture conditions, together referred to as the
service period.

2

Percentage performance related is the sum of the short-term incentive and share-based payments divided by the total remuneration, reflecting the actual
percentage of remuneration at risk for the year, as compared to the target percentage of remuneration at risk shown on page 83.

3

The amount of the individual components of fixed remuneration may vary depending on the elections made by executives.

4

Short-term benefits, non-monetary benefits, include the cost to the Company of providing parking, vehicle, overseas health insurance, life insurance and travel.
Short-term benefits, other, includes the cost of directors and officer insurance and housing allowance.

5

Post-employment benefits, other benefits, include the retention incentive accrual (equal to nine months FAR) from last year to this year, which is payable upon
termination of employment for T J Bowen, S A Butel, J C Gillam and G A Russo.

6

Termination payments made to D L Rogers were in accordance with his contract terms.

Section 2: Executive remuneration policy and framework
Responsibility for setting remuneration
The following diagram represents Wesfarmers’ remuneration governance framework.

Board
The Board approves:
– the overall remuneration policy and ensures it is competitive, fair and aligned
with the long-term interests of the Group
– non-executive director remuneration, executive director and senior executive
remuneration.

Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee is delegated responsibility by the Board to
review and make recommendations on:
– the remuneration policies and framework for the Group
– non-executive director remuneration
– remuneration for executive directors and senior executives, and
– executive incentive arrangements.

Management
– Provides information relevant to remuneration decisions and makes
recommendations to the Remuneration Committee.
– Obtains remuneration information from external advisers to assist the
Remuneration Committee (i.e. factual information, legal advice, accounting
advice, tax advice).

Remuneration
consultants and other
external advisers

– Provide independent advice,
information and recommendations
relevant to remuneration
decisions.
– The Chairman of the
Remuneration Committee
appoints and engages advisers
directly in relation to KMP
remuneration matters.
– PwC was engaged to review
and provide recommendations
on the appropriateness of the
Group MD and senior executive
remuneration.
– jws consulting was engaged to
provide independent governance
and legal advice in relation to
KMP remuneration matters.
– Any advice or recommendations
provided by external advisers are
used to assist the Board – they
do not substitute for the Board
and committee processes.
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Detail of the composition of the Remuneration Committee is set out on page 92 of this report. Further information regarding the objectives and
role of the Remuneration Committee is contained in its Charter, which is available on the Corporate Governance section of the Company’s
website at www.wesfarmers.com.au
During the 2013 financial year, PricewaterhouseCoopers (PwC) provided remuneration recommendations as defined in section 9B of the
Corporations Act 2001 and was paid $12,000 (2012: $62,000) for these services. For each of the remuneration recommendations provided, the
Board is satisfied that the recommendations were made free from any undue influence. In addition to the Board-approved protocols that have
been adhered to, in each case PwC provided a formal declaration confirming that the recommendation was made free from ‘undue influence’ by
the members of the KMP to whom the recommendation related.
In addition to providing remuneration recommendations, PwC provided advice on other aspects of the remuneration of the Group’s employees
and various non-audit services (including advice in relation to taxation, accounting, operations, technology and people matters across all
Wesfarmers’ divisions), and was paid a total of approximately $12.03 million (2012: $12.57 million) for services to the Wesfarmers Group for the
2013 financial year.

Remuneration policy and principles
The Remuneration Committee has adopted four core guiding principles that are used as a reference when considering remuneration plans and
policies that apply to senior executives. The Committee reviewed these principles during the 2013 financial year and agreed that they remained
relevant and appropriate.
The overriding objective is to provide satisfactory returns to shareholders and the remuneration principles are focused on driving the leadership
performance and behaviours consistent with achieving this objective.
These guiding principles also reaffirm the Board’s commitment to communicating KMP remuneration arrangements to key stakeholders in an
open and transparent manner. The key principles used to guide Wesfarmers’ remuneration policy for senior executives are:
–– ownership aligned – remuneration arrangements generally encourage Wesfarmers’ senior executives to behave like long-term ‘owners’
through performance-based equity plans to increase shareholdings. The mix of remuneration components and the measures used in the
performance incentive plans were chosen to ensure there is a strong link between remuneration earned and the achievement of sustainable
performance that leads to satisfactory returns for shareholders;
–– performance focused – generally remuneration arrangements reward strategic, operational and financial performance of the business.
A significant proportion of each executive’s remuneration is dependent upon Wesfarmers’ success and individual performance;
–– consistency and market competitiveness – a common set of remuneration practices will generally apply to all senior executive roles.
Wesfarmers positions remuneration to be competitive, with an opportunity for highly competitive total remuneration for superior performance; and
–– open and fit for purpose – remuneration arrangements can be innovative to respond to business and operational needs. However, all
remuneration arrangements for KMP will be communicated to key stakeholders in an open and transparent manner.

Components and mix of executive remuneration
The executive remuneration framework consists of the following components:
Base salary

At risk components
Short-term incentives (STI)

Long-term incentives (LTI)

Fixed Annual
Remuneration (FAR)

The Board considers that a significant portion of executives’ remuneration should be ‘at risk’ in order to provide a strong
alignment with the interests of shareholders.

In setting FAR,
consideration is given to:

•
•

•

•
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business and individual
performance as well
as the ability to retain
key talent
internal and external
relativities, with
remuneration set at
competitive levels

•

based on the achievement of annual performance conditions
performance conditions:
–– heavily weighted to return and earnings-based measures
–– include non-financial performance measures set to drive leadership
performance and behaviours consistent with achieving the Group’s
long-term objectives in areas including safety, diversity and succession
planning and talent management
vested incentive comprises both:
–– a cash component – paid following the end of the performance year
–– a restricted (mandatory deferred) share component – subject to
forfeiture in the 12 months following allocation and restricted for a
minimum of three years
–– the opportunity to elect upfront to voluntarily defer a portion of the
cash award into shares (i.e. in addition to the mandatory deferral
arrangement) restricted for a minimum of three years

•
•
•

•

•

based on achievement of
performance conditions over a
four-year period
performance rights plan
performance conditions comprise
growth in ROE and relative TSR,
in order to ensure a strong link
with the creation of shareholder
value
the opportunity of requesting
upfront that an additional one
or three year trading restriction
apply to any shares allocated
one-off specific plan operated
for select Coles executives, the
performance conditions for which
are linked to the turnaround of
the Coles division
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Within this framework, the Board considers it essential to have remuneration arrangements that reflect the diversified nature of the Wesfarmers
business and are structured to reward executives for performance at a Group level and, for divisional executives, also at a divisional level.
Wesfarmers’ mix of fixed and at risk components for each of the executives disclosed in the remuneration report, as a percentage of total target
annual remuneration for the 2013 financial year, is as follows:

Group Managing Director

Managing Director Coles

Other Senior Executives

%
34

%
18

%
42

33
33

11
71

25
33

Fixed remuneration
At risk pay – annual incentive (STI)
At risk pay – long-term incentive (LTI)

Senior executive share ownership
The Board considers it an important foundation of the Wesfarmers executive remuneration framework that the senior executive team hold a
significant number of Wesfarmers’ shares to encourage executives to behave like long-term ‘owners’. All senior executive KMP hold at least one
year’s Fixed Annual Remuneration in Wesfarmers shares, with the majority holding significantly more.
Wesfarmers’ share trading policy prohibits executive directors and senior executives from entering into transactions or arrangements that protect
against the risk of any fluctuation in the value of shares obtained under an employee share plan for as long as the shares remain subject to a
restriction on disposal under the plan. Strict compliance with the share trading policy is a condition of employment. Breaches of the policy are
subject to disciplinary action, which may include termination of employment. The policy requires Wesfarmers’ directors and senior executives
to advise the Company Secretary if they intend to enter, or have entered into, a margin-lending or other security arrangement affecting the
Company’s securities. The Company Secretary, in consultation with the Chairman, determines if such arrangements are material and require
disclosure to the market. The policy is available on the Corporate Governance section of the Company’s website at www.wesfarmers.com.au

Section 3: Executive remuneration components
Fixed Annual Remuneration
Fixed Annual Remuneration (FAR) consists of base salary and statutory superannuation contributions.
Executive directors and senior executives may also elect to have a combination of benefits provided out of their FAR, including additional
superannuation and the provision of a motor vehicle. The value of any non-cash benefits provided to them includes the costs of any fringe
benefits tax payable by Wesfarmers as a result of providing the benefit.
Remuneration levels for executives are reviewed annually, however there is no guarantee of an increase. The Board and Remuneration
Committee obtain independent advice from external consultants as part of this review process. Senior executive FAR was reviewed effective
1 October 2012, based on business and individual performance. The average fixed remuneration increase for key management personnel was
less than two per cent. The Board determined that no increase would be made to the fixed remuneration for the Group MD for the 2013 financial
year and the 2014 financial year, as the current level of remuneration is considered appropriate.
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Annual incentive plan
Summary of plan
What is the annual
incentive and who
participates?

What is the amount the
executive can earn?

What were the
performance conditions
for the 2013 financial
year?

Why were the
performance conditions
chosen?

When are the
performance conditions
tested?

All senior executives participate in the annual incentive plan which provides, upon satisfaction of applicable performance
conditions, a cash award up to 60 per cent of FAR, with any amount awarded above that generally provided in the form
of restricted (mandatory deferred) shares. Participants are also provided with the opportunity to elect upfront to voluntarily
defer an additional portion of any cash award into shares (i.e. in addition to the mandatory deferral arrangement).
Level of performance

Percentage of FAR received

Below threshold or below expectations
(i.e. ≤ 92.5% or 95% of target, depending on the division)

0%

Between threshold and target

Up to 60% (up to 100% for the Group MD)

Target or meets expectations

60% (100% for the Group MD)

Above target or well above expectations
(i.e. ≥ 105% or 110% of target, depending on the division)

Up to 120%

The performance conditions for the annual incentive are a mix between financial and non-financial measures. The specific
performance conditions for the 2013 financial year, and achievement against these measures, is shown in the table on
page 85.
The financial performance measures were chosen principally because of their impact on ROE, which is a significant
contributor to achievement of satisfactory returns to shareholders of the Wesfarmers Group.
The non-financial performance measures have been set to drive leadership performance and behaviours consistent with
achieving the Group’s long-term objectives in areas including safety, diversity, succession planning and talent management.
In addition, due to the significant turnaround effort required, the Group MD has a separate performance measure that is
dependent on the improvement in annual performance of the Coles division.
Incentive awards are determined after the preparation of the financial statements each year (in respect of the financial
measures) and after a review of performance against non-financial measures by the Group MD (and in the case of the
Group MD, by the Board) at the end of the financial year.
The Board confirms final awards based on overall personal and Group performance. In accordance with the terms of the
plan, the Board has discretion to make adjustments to the performance conditions.
Annual incentive cash payments are made and deferred restricted shares are allocated in late August.

Is there any clawback
provision?

What are the key
terms of the restricted
shares?

Yes. The terms of the plan contain a mechanism for the Board to clawback or adjust any incentive awards which vest (or
may vest) as a result of a material misstatement in, or omission from, the financial statements or otherwise as a result of
fraud, dishonesty or breach of obligations. The Board also has discretion to adjust any conditions applicable to an award, if
considered appropriate. The Board may, up to the value of the overpaid remuneration, reduce or defer or otherwise require
the repayment of any amount paid or payable to the executive to ensure no unfair benefit is derived.
The shares are subject to a three-year trading restriction while the executive remains an employee of Wesfarmers and the
executive can elect for an additional restriction of up to seven years.
A forfeiture condition applies on the mandatory deferred shares, such that the Board may determine to forfeit these shares
if an executive resigns or is terminated for cause within one year of the share allocation.

Summary of actual performance – 2013 financial year
The table on page 85 sets out the performance conditions for the 2013 annual incentive, and the weighting between these measures for each
of the executive directors and senior executives. Also indicated in the table is whether the threshold or target performance level for each of the
financial measures was met or exceeded.
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Weighting of nonfinancial measures

Weighting of financial measures

Name

Group
NPAT and
ROE, Balance
Sheet 1

Divisional
EBIT

30%

R J B Goyder

Divisional
ROC

10%

Agreed objectives
include diversity,
talent management
and safety

Store sales
growth, coal
sales and mine
cash costs

40%

10%

10%

Link to Group or
divisional performance
outcomes

Group – pages 2 to 3

on Coles turnaround
T J Bowen2

10%

30%

S A Butel

N/A

J C Gillam

N/A

I J W McLeod

N/A

G A Russo

N/A

5%

N/A

5%

10%

10%

35%

35%

40%

20%

40%

10%

Threshold performance level not met

Threshold performance level met or exceeded

Target performance level met or exceeded

N/A

Group – pages 2 to 3

50%

25%

20%

10%3

20%

10%3

20%

10%

10%3

20%

20%

10%3

25%
N/A

Resources – page 42
Home Improvement and
Office Supplies – page 26
Coles – page 22

Kmart – page 30

1

Group NPAT and ROE applies to both R J B Goyder and T J Bowen (with a 30 per cent weighting),
and Balance Sheet Management (with a 10 per cent weighting) only applies to T J Bowen.

2

Divisional EBIT for T J Bowen reflects performance of the Industrial and Safety division and
Chemicals, Energy and Fertilisers division respectively.

3

Safety targets are based on an improvement on last year’s result. The safety performance for
the Coles and Home Improvement divisions exceeded target performance. The safety targets
for Resources, Kmart and the Office Supplies divisions were not met in the 2013 financial year,
however the safety results were generally the same or a small improvement on last year.

Summary of annual incentive awards – 2013 financial year
Specific information relating to the actual annual incentive awards for the 2013 financial year, including the breakdown between cash and
restricted shares (where applicable), is set out in the table below.

Total annual
incentive
award2

Amount of
award in
cash2

Amount of
award in
shares3

Number of
restricted
shares mandatory
deferred4

R J B Goyder

$3,347,648

$2,103,600

$1,244,048

30,700

-

$40.52

79.6%

T J Bowen

$1,501,796

$700,000

$801,796

11,149

8,637

$40.52

71.5%

$525,300

$525,300

-

-

-

-

42.5%

J C Gillam

$1,184,213

$870,000

$314,213

7,754

-

$40.52

68.1%

I J W McLeod6

$1,716,934

$1,716,934

-

-

-

-

69.1%

G A Russo

$1,102,647

$744,000

$358,647

8,850

-

$40.52

74.1%

Name1

S A Butel

Number of
restricted
shares voluntary
deferred4

Allocation
share price

Percentage of
maximum STI
awarded5

1

D L Rogers did not receive an annual incentive award for the 2013 financial year as his employment ceased before the end of the financial year (and therefore
100 per cent of maximum STI was forfeited).

2

Annual incentive awards for the 2013 financial year were paid in cash to a maximum of 60 per cent of FAR, with the balance deferred into shares. Detail of the
portion of the total annual incentive paid in cash is set out in the table on page 80 (under the column titled ‘short-term benefits, short-term incentive’).
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Summary of annual incentive awards – 2013 financial year (continued)
3

For the annual incentive deferred into shares, 46.1 per cent of the value is shown in the table on page 80 (under the column titled ‘share-based payments,
value of short-term incentive shares’) as the 2013 annual incentive mandatory deferral into shares commenced vesting from 1 July 2012 and may be subject
to forfeiture if the executive resigns prior to 30 August 2014. The shares are subject to a three-year trading restriction to 1 September 2016 while the executive
remains an employee of Wesfarmers. R J B Goyder, T J Bowen, J C Gillam and G A Russo requested upfront that an additional trading restriction (to 28
February 2019) apply to any shares allocated.

4

The number of shares is determined based upon the allocation share price on 30 August 2013. For accounting purposes, the service period for the 2013
annual incentive plan commenced on 1 July 2012 and the grant date is September 2012. In addition to the mandatory deferral arrangement, participants were
provided with the opportunity to elect upfront to voluntarily defer a portion of the FY13 STI cash award into shares (these shares are not subject to forfeiture,
but are subject to restrictions on dealings).

5

The maximum annual incentive payment a KMP can earn for the 2013 financial year is 120 per cent of FAR. Any amount not earned/awarded is not paid to the
executive (and is forfeited). The annual incentive payment for senior executives for target performance is 60 per cent of FAR, and 100 per cent of FAR for the
Group MD.

6

I J W McLeod, as a temporary resident initially employed on a fixed term contract, is not mandatorily required to defer a portion of the 2013 annual incentive
into shares. For the 2014 financial year, Mr McLeod will be required to defer any annual incentive above 60 per cent of FAR into shares.

Long-term incentive plans
Summary of plans
The primary long-term incentive plan operated for senior executives of the Wesfarmers Group is the Wesfarmers Long Term Incentive Plan
(WLTIP) (see below). In addition, a special purpose five-year incentive plan has operated for selected key Coles Group executives. The 2013
financial year was the final year of operation of the Coles Long Term Incentive Plan (see page 89). In addition, the performance rights granted
under the Group Managing Director Rights Plan in 2008 lapsed following testing of the applicable performance conditions as at 30 June 2013
(see page 88).

2012 Wesfarmers Long Term Incentive Plan (WLTIP)
The 2012 WLTIP (granted during the 2013 financial year) comprised an allocation of performance rights to eligible executives. In general, if the
relative TSR and CAGR in ROE performance conditions are met, executives will be allocated Wesfarmers shares at the end of the four-year
performance period.
Summary of plan
The WLTIP is designed to link long-term executive reward with ongoing creation of shareholder value, with the allocation of
equity awards that are subject to satisfaction of long-term performance conditions.
What is the WLTIP and
who participates?

For the 2012 WLTIP award, participants were allocated performance rights (each representing a right to be allocated a
share). As performance rights represent a right to be allocated a share in the future, executives are not entitled to dividends
or voting rights during the performance period.
All senior executives (including the Group MD), other than the Coles division executives, participate in the 2012 WLTIP grant.

How is the WLTIP
allocation determined?

The WLTIP awards are based on a percentage of fixed remuneration as at 30 June 2012. The awards granted commences
at 80 per cent of FAR (for target performance), although the Group MD may recommend a greater allocation up to 160 per
cent of FAR to reward exceptional performance. The WLTIP for the Group MD is determined by the Board and set within
the range of 100 to 200 per cent of FAR.
The number of performance rights allocated is determined based upon the 10 day volume weighted average price of
Wesfarmers shares over the period immediately following the 2012 results announced in August (i.e. 17 to 30 August 2012).

What is the
performance period?
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The performance rights are subject to a four-year performance period, being 1 July 2012 to 30 June 2016.
Any rights which do not vest following testing of the performance hurdles at the end of the performance period will lapse.
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The 2012 WLTIP is subject to two performance hurdles:
–– 75 per cent of the performance rights will be tested based on Wesfarmers’ compound average growth rate (CAGR) in
Return on Equity (ROE); and
–– 25 per cent of the performance rights will be tested based on Wesfarmers’ Total Shareholder Return (TSR),
relative to the CAGR in ROE and TSR of the ASX50 Index over the four-year performance period.
What are the
performance
conditions?

Why were these
performance conditions
chosen and when are
they tested?

The following vesting schedule applies to both performance hurdles:
Percentile ranking

Percentage of awards vesting

Below the 50th percentile

0% vesting

Equal to the 50th percentile

50% vesting

Between the 50th and 75th percentile

An additional 2% of awards vest for each percentile increase

Equal to the 75th percentile or above

100% vesting

For the 2012 WLTIP, the Board considers that CAGR in ROE is an appropriate performance hurdle as it:
–– is used by Wesfarmers to measure the return on its portfolio of businesses;
–– is a key metric to measure Wesfarmers’ long-term success as it contains clear links to shareholder value creation; and
–– is an internal measure that an executive can influence and avoids the unintended consequences of share market volatility.
The Board considers that a TSR hurdle:
–– ensures alignment between comparative shareholder return and reward for the executive; and
–– provides a relative, external market performance measure having regard to Wesfarmers’ ASX 50 peers.
The Board tests the performance conditions following finalisation of the annual accounts at the end of the performance period.

Are there any
restrictions on shares
allocating on vesting?

Shares allocated on vesting of the rights after the four-year performance period will not be subject to any additional trading
restrictions on dealing. Senior executives have the opportunity of requesting upfront that an additional one or three year
trading restriction will apply to any shares allocated to them.
No amount is payable in respect of the allocation, or on the vesting, of the rights.

Is there any clawback
provision?

Yes. The terms of the plan contain a mechanism for the Board to clawback or adjust any incentive awards which vest (or
may vest) as a result of a material misstatement in, or omission from, the financial statements or otherwise as a result of
fraud, dishonesty or breach of obligations. The Board also has discretion to adjust any conditions applicable to an award, if
considered appropriate. The Board may, up to the value of the overpaid remuneration, reduce or defer or otherwise require
the repayment of any amount paid or payable to the executive to ensure no unfair benefit is derived.

What happens in the
event of a change of
control?

The Board has discretion to determine the treatment of awards under the WLTIP in the event of a change of control.

What happens if the
executive ceases
employment during the
performance period?

What WLTIP awards
vested in the 2012
financial year?

If an executive ceases employment with Wesfarmers before the end of the performance period, their entitlement to the
rights (if any) will depend on the circumstances of cessation.
All rights will lapse in the event of resignation or termination for cause.
If an executive ceases employment during the performance period by reason of redundancy, ill health, death or other
circumstances approved by the Board, the executive will generally be entitled to a pro-rata number of rights based on
achievement of the ROE and TSR hurdles over the performance period up to ceasing employment and to the extent the
performance hurdles have been satisfied at the time of cessation.
Shares allocated under the 2010 WLTIP award were subject to a three-year performance period to 30 June 2013, which
required Wesfarmers’ CAGR in ROE over the relevant performance period to exceed the 50th percentile of the CAGR in
ROE of the S&P/ASX 50 Index before any shares vest. The performance condition was met in full with Wesfarmers’ CAGR
in ROE at the 82nd percentile. The number of shares that vested under the 2010 WLTIP is shown in the table on page 88.
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Group Managing Director Rights Plan – 2008 grant - legacy plan
As disclosed in previous reports, the Group MD Rights Plan was a one-off special purpose plan pursuant to which performance rights were
granted to the Group MD that vested subject to satisfying an ROE based vesting condition. As the vesting condition was not met on 30 June
2013, the applicable performance hurdles can no longer be satisfied and all rights held by the Group MD lapse (as shown in the table below). No
expense was recognised in respect of these rights in the 2013 financial year. The Board has, subsequent to year end, closed the GMD Rights Plan.

Summary of awards under Wesfarmers’ long term incentive arrangements
The table below sets out details of performance rights granted to senior executives under the 2012 WLTIP allocation (i.e. during the 2013
financial year), as well as details of shares granted under prior year WLTIP awards and the performance rights granted to the Group Managing
Director in 2008 under the Group MD Rights Plan which lapsed at year end.
Held at
1 July 20121

Granted
during year2

Value at
grant3

Vested4

Lapsed /
forfeited

Held at 30
June 20135

GMD Rights

100,000

-

-

-

100,000

-

Rights

-

100,000

$2,673,000

-

-

100,000

Shares

206,480

-

-

-

-

206,480

Rights

-

50,000

$1,336,500

-

-

50,000

Shares

118,730

-

-

-

-

118,730

Rights

-

29,102

$784,950

-

-

29,102

Shares

68,457

-

-

20,718

-

47,739

Rights

-

40,743

$1,098,939

-

-

40,743

Shares

110,319

-

-

14,593

-

95,726

Rights

-

34,922

$941,930

3,730

31,192

-

Shares

74,206

-

-

26,464

47,742

-

Rights

-

34,922

$941,930

-

-

34,922

Shares

94,445

-

-

26,423

-

68,022

Name

R J B Goyder

T J Bowen

S A Butel

J C Gillam

D L Rogers6

G A Russo
1

Held at 1 July 2012 (shares) reflects prior year WLTIP allocations which are subject to performance conditions at that time (i.e. under the 2010 WLTIP and 2011
WLTIP allocations). As the 2012 WLTIP grant was the first allocation of performance rights under the WLTIP, no amount is shown for held at 1 July 2012 (rights).

2

The performance rights under the 2012 WLTIP were allocated to participants on 15 November 2012, and the number of rights awarded is determined based
upon the 10 day volume weighted average price of Wesfarmers shares immediately following the 2012 results announcement. For accounting purposes, the
service period for the 2012 WLTIP commenced on 1 July 2012 and the grant date is 14 November 2012 for executive directors and 14 September 2012 for
all other participants. The 2012 WLTIP is subject to a four-year performance period. Shares allocated on vesting of the rights after the four-year performance
period are not subject to any additional trading restrictions on deals. R J B Goyder, J C Gillam and G A Russo requested upfront that an additional trading
restriction (to 15 November 2017 or 15 November 2019) apply to the shares allocated.

3

For accounting purposes, the fair value at grant date is shown above, in accordance with AASB 2: Share Based Payment. The rights subject to market
conditions (TSR hurdle) have been independently valued using Monte Carlo simulation (using the Black-Scholes framework). The rights subject to non-market
conditions (CAGR in ROE hurdle) have been valued using the Black-Scholes option pricing model. The value per right for executive directors for the TSR
performance hurdle and ROE hurdle is $20.34 and $28.86 respectively. The value for right for all other participants was $21.04 and $28.95 respectively.

4

Vested during the year reflects the shares that were granted under the 2010 WLTIP. 100 per cent of that grant vested based on meeting the three-year ROE
hurdle to 30 June 2013. The share price at the date of vesting on 30 June 2013 was $39.60. The shares remain subject to a trading restriction to 19 November
2013 and 19 November 2014 for S A Butel.

5

Held at 30 June 2013 reflects the WLTIP allocations subject to performance conditions at that time (i.e. the 2011 shares and 2012 WLTIP rights).

6

In accordance with the terms of the WLTIP, D L Rogers was entitled to a number of the 2011 WLTIP and 2012 WLTIP shares earned at the end of the period
based on testing of the ROE and TSR performance conditions up to cessation. A nil balance is shown as held at 30 June 2013, as D L Rogers ceased
employment on 31 May 2013.
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Summary of dividends paid on WLTIP shares
The table below sets out details of dividends paid on unvested shares allocated under WLTIP awards made prior to the 2012 financial year to
participating senior executives. Unvested shares are those shares that remain subject to performance conditions during the 2013 financial year.
The total of the 2012 final dividend (paid 28 September 2012 of 95 cents) and the 2013 interim dividend (paid 28 March 2013 of 77 cents)
paid during the year on these unvested shares is set out below. No dividends are paid on WLTIP allocations which are made in the form of
performance rights for 2012 and later years.
Name

Total value of dividend payments1

R J B Goyder2

$0

T J Bowen

$204,216

S A Butel

$117,746

J C Gillam

$189,749

D L Rogers

$127,634

G A Russo

$162,445

1

Total value of dividend payments reflects the shares that were subject to performance conditions during the 2013 financial year and are considered ‘unvested’
shares (i.e. 2010 and 2011 WLTIP share award allocations). The 2010 and 2011 WLTIP are subject to performance and forfeiture conditions to 30 June 2013
and 30 June 2015 respectively.

2

None of Mr Goyder’s long-term incentive arrangements (i.e. 2011 WLTIP share award allocation and 2008 Group MD Rights Plan) carry the entitlement to dividends.

Coles Long Term Incentive Plan (CLTIP)
The 2013 financial year was the final year of the special purpose CLTIP. From the 2014 financial year onwards, senior executive participants
in the CLTIP will be invited to participate in the Wesfarmers Long Term Incentive Plan (WLTIP) to align with the incentive plan offered to other
senior executives.
The CLTIP was established to provide above average rewards for a select number of Coles executives in return for successfully implementing
the turnaround strategies designed for the first five years of Wesfarmers’ ownership of Coles. These strategies have been designed not only to
deliver strong improvement in Coles’ financial performance, but also to transform the way in which Coles operates – including enhancing onshelf availability of product and revamping Coles’ fresh food offering, the introduction of bright new store formats and improving Coles’ supply
chain to deliver significantly lower prices – all to enhance the customer experience.
While the awards made to executives under the CLTIP are significant, the transformation they have overseen has, as illustrated below, generated
much more significant returns to Wesfarmers and its shareholders. The transformation has also raised Coles to an operating platform from which
its business is now not only sustainable but poised for further growth.

Coles EBIT
$m
1,600
1,400
1,200

EBIT
$m

1,000
800
600
400
200
0

09

10

11

12

2013

%inc.

2013

1,533

+13.1

2012

1,356

+16.3

2011

1,166

+21.2

2010

962

+15.8

2009

831

-

5 years
84 %overincrease
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Coles ROC
%
10.0
9.0
8.0

ROC%

2013

9.5

2012

8.7

6.0

2011

7.8

5.0

2010

6.5

2009

5.5

7.0

4.0

09

10

11

12

2013

5 years
73 %overincrease

Coles Revenue (excluding fuel sales)
$b

28,000

26,000

24,000

22,000

09

10

11

12

2013

$b

%inc.

2013

28,542

+4.9

2012

27,202

+4.8

2011

25,958

+6.3

2010

24,430

+5.5

2009

23,157

-

over 5 years
$5.4b increase

Summary of CLTIP
What is the
performance period?

How was the annual
award pool contribution
determined?
What was the final
year contribution to
the award pool for Mr
McLeod?

The plan operated from 1 July 2008 to 30 June 2013, which was aligned to Wesfarmers’ five-year period for the
Coles turnaround.
Annual performance awards were made over the period based on performance and were accumulated in an award
pool for each participant that was progressively paid out from 2011 through to 2013.
Contributions were made to the award pool each year once the Coles division’s EBIT reached the threshold level approved
by the Board (set at an average of 94 per cent of the business plan EBIT target in each year).
The size of the contribution to the award pool increased as the Coles division’s EBIT increased. In order to encourage
exceptional performance, no upper limit was placed on the size of the award pool.
The 2013 contribution to the award pool in respect of Mr McLeod was $1.92 million for exceeding threshold performance
of the business plan for Coles.
The total contribution to the award pool in respect of Mr McLeod for the five years of the plan has been $34.52 million.
The actual entitlement of each participant out of the award pool each year was determined by performance against the
following performance conditions:

What were the
performance
conditions?

Financial (80 per cent)

Non-financial (20 per cent)

–– Annual growth in Coles revenue (excluding
fuel sales) against targets
–– Return on capital invested by Wesfarmers
against targets

–– Health of Coles business in areas such as customer and
employee satisfaction, on-shelf availability, delivery of new
stores, safety, diversity and succession planning and talent
management.

In 2012 and 2013, there was an additional performance condition relating to key management succession planning. If the
Board does not approve the succession plan in either year, no award accrues for that year.
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Why were these
performance conditions
chosen?

Are awards payable in
cash or shares?

When do awards
become payable?

The performance conditions were selected as, in addition to growing EBIT, they were important indicators of the long-term
structural turnaround in the Coles business. In particular, these conditions were chosen as:
–– sustainable profit growth from Coles and a satisfactory rate of return on capital invested in Coles are key drivers for
Wesfarmers’ financial performance;
–– focussing upon profitable revenue growth was important to inform the business decisions being made throughout the
transformation; and
–– achieving sustained improvement in the non-financial ‘health of business’ conditions in the competitive retail markets
in which Coles operates is a key indicator of the market attractiveness and quality of management of Coles’ offerings,
which in turn is a key contributor to future profitability.
Participants had the option to elect earlier in the year, to take up to 50 per cent of any award in relation to the 2013 financial
year in the form of Wesfarmers shares.
Mr McLeod elected to take his awards under the CLTIP in cash. However, as at the date of this report, Mr McLeod holds
66,250 Wesfarmers shares.
While contributions to the award pool were made annually, payment of part of the accumulated award pool did not
commence until 30 June 2011. Mr McLeod became entitled on 1 July 2011 to a payment of $10.08m, being 40 per cent of
the cumulative award pool.
A further payment was made out of the accumulated pool at the time following 30 June 2012. Mr McLeod became entitled on
1 July 2012 to a payment of $9.48m, being 60 per cent of the cumulative cash award pool, less the first interim payment.
The payment of the balance of the award pool is to be made around the time of this report following the final testing of the
2013 performance conditions.

What was the final
amount paid to Mr
McLeod in the 2013
financial year?
What amount is shown
in the statutory reports
as remuneration for Mr
McLeod in relation to
the 2013 financial year?

Mr McLeod is entitled to a payment of $14.96 million, being the 2013 contribution together with the accrued (but unpaid)
balance of the award pool as at 30 June 2013.
The total contribution to the award pool in respect of Mr McLeod for the five years of the plan has been $34.52 million.
The accounting accrual for the 2013 financial year in relation to Mr McLeod’s awards earned over the five years of the
CLTIP (as shown in the table on page 80) was $6.63 million. This amount reflects the amortisation of annual contributions
to the award pool as required under accounting standards.

Section 4: Service agreements
The remuneration and other terms of employment for the executive directors and senior executives are covered in formal employment contracts.
All service agreements are for unlimited duration.
All executives are entitled to receive pay in lieu of any accrued but untaken annual and long service leave on cessation of employment.
Name
R J B Goyder

I J W McLeod

Notice periods / Termination payment
12 months notice (or payment in lieu)
May be terminated immediately for serious misconduct
The notice period under the existing contract is the unexpired balance of that contract. From 1 January 2013, the notice
period will be six months by either party (or payment in lieu)
May be terminated immediately for serious misconduct

T J Bowen1
S A Butel, J C Gillam,
G A Russo1
1

Three months notice by either party (or payment in lieu)
May be terminated immediately for serious misconduct
Three months notice by either party and six months notice in the case of redundancy (or payment in lieu)
May be terminated immediately for serious misconduct

A portion of the retention incentive previously earned for satisfying the applicable service condition under the legacy retention incentive plan, equal to nine
months FAR, is payable to these executives at the time of termination of employment (except in the case of termination for serious misconduct).
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Section 5: Non-executive director remuneration
Overview of remuneration policy and arrangements

Policy objectives

Aggregate fees
approved by
shareholders

Regular reviews of
remuneration

Non-executive director
shareholdings

Share acquisition plan

Wesfarmers policy regarding fees for non-executive directors is intended to:
–– be market competitive – aim to set fees at a level competitive with non-executive directors in comparator companies; and
–– safeguard independence – to not include any performance-related element, to preserve the independence of nonexecutive directors.
The current aggregate fee pool for non-executive directors of $3,300,000 was approved by shareholders at the 2012
Annual General Meeting.
Board and committee fees, as well as statutory contributions made on behalf of the non-executive directors in accordance
with Wesfarmers’ statutory superannuation obligations, are included in this aggregate fee pool.
The Board periodically reviews the level of fees paid to non-executive directors and seeks independent advice in that
regard. A thorough review was undertaken during the 2012 financial year with the assistance of PwC.
The Board determined that no increase would be made to non-executive director fees during the 2013 financial year.
During the 2013 financial year, the Board approved enhancements to the shareholding requirements for non-executive
directors. In addition to the requirement for directors to hold a minimum of 1,000 Wesfarmers shares within two months
of appointment, directors are expected to increase their holdings in Wesfarmers shares to a number which is equivalent in
approximate value to the gross annual base fee paid at the relevant time within a five year period of appointment.
Non-executive directors have the facility to acquire shares out of their fees under the Wesfarmers Employee Share
Acquisition Plan (WESAP). Participation in the plan is voluntary and enables non-executive directors to use their after-tax
fees to acquire Wesfarmers shares. Shares are purchased on behalf of the directors on a monthly basis (except during
blackout periods) and are subject to a 12 month trading restriction, during which time the shares are held by the plan
trustee. The shares are acquired on-market at the prevailing market price.
For the 2013 financial year, Ms Wallace voluntarily elected to participate in the WESAP using after-tax fees to acquire
Wesfarmers shares. A total of 2,627 shares were allocated to Ms Wallace (with a total value of $99,979.04) at share prices
ranging between $34.31 and $42.50.
The number of Wesfarmers Limited shares held by non-executive directors as at the date of this report is shown on page 73.

Non-executive director fees and other benefits
The table below provides details of current Board and committee fees (inclusive of superannuation) and current committee membership. No
increases have been made to non-executive director fees since 1 January 2012. Members of the Nomination Committee and Gresham Mandate
Review Committee do not receive any additional fees.

Fees/benefits

Description

$

Included in shareholder
approved cap?

Main Board
Board fees

Chairman – R L Every

592,800

Members – all non-executive directors

197,600

Yes

Audit Committee

Committee fees

Chairman – A J Howarth

80,000

Members – P M Bassat (appointed 14 November 2012), R L Every,
C Macek, D L Smith-Gander, V M Wallace (until 1 February 2013),
J A Westacott (appointed 3 April 2013)

40,000
Yes

Remuneration Committee
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Chairman – W G Osborn (from 1 February 2013)

50,000

Members – C B Carter, R L Every (Chairman until 1 February 2013),
J P Graham, C Macek, V M Wallace (from 1 February 2013)

25,000
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Superannuation

Superannuation contributions are made on behalf of the non-executive directors to the
Wesfarmers Group Superannuation Plan or another regulated superannuation fund. An
amount is deducted from gross fees equal to the applicable superannuation guarantee
percentage, which satisfies the Company's statutory superannuation obligations.

Yes

Other Group fees

Non-executive directors are paid additional fees for participation on Wesfarmers’ divisional
boards, where applicable. These amounts are disclosed separately in the table below.

No

Other benefits

Non-executive directors are entitled to be reimbursed for business-related expenses,
including travel expenses, and also receive the benefit of coverage under a directors and
officer insurance policy.

No

Non-executive director remuneration for 2013
The fees paid or payable to the non-executive directors in relation to the 2013 financial year are set out below:

Fees Wesfarmers Limited
$

Superannuation1
$

Fees Wesfarmers
Group
$

2013

139,320

10,980

2013

206,130

2012

Other benefits2

Total

$

$

-

5,624

155,924

16,470

-

8,964

231,564

203,025

15,775

-

10,347

229,147

2013

655,913

16,470

-

8,964

681,347

2012

655,625

15,775

-

10,347

681,747

2013

222,600

-

106,120

8,964

337,684

2012

218,800

-

108,060

10,347

337,207

2013

261,130

16,470

70,125

8,964

356,689

2012

225,622

38,178

-

10,347

274,147

2013

242,590

20,010

-

8,964

271,564

2012

229,485

29,315

-

10,347

269,147

2013

216,547

16,470

-

8,964

241,981

2012

203,025

15,775

-

10,347

229,147

2013

221,130

16,470

-

8,964

246,564

2012

218,025

15,775

-

10,347

244,147

2013

214,880

16,470

-

8,964

240,314

2012

218,025

15,775

-

10,347

244,147

2013

53,482

4,118

-

2,186

59,786

2013

2,433,722

133,928

176,245

79,522

2,823,417

2012

2,171,632

146,368

108,060

82,776

2,508,836

Non-executive director
P M Bassat3
C B Carter

R L Every

J P Graham4

A J Howarth5

C Macek

W G Osborn

D L Smith-Gander

V M Wallace
J A Westacott

6

Total
1

Superannuation contributions are made on behalf of the non-executive directors in accordance with Wesfarmers’ statutory superannuation obligations.
Also included is any part of a non-executive director’s fees that have been sacrificed into superannuation.

2

The benefit included in this column is an apportionment of the premium paid on a policy for directors and officer insurance.

3

P M Bassat was appointed as a director on 14 November 2012.

4

J P Graham’s fees are paid to Gresham Partners Limited for participation on the boards of Wesfarmers Limited, Wesfarmers Insurance Pty Ltd and
Wesfarmers General Insurance Limited.

5

A J Howarth receives fees for participation on the board of BWP Management Limited.

6

J A Westacott was appointed as a director on 3 April 2013.
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Section 6: Other information
Independent audit of remuneration report
The remuneration report has been audited by Ernst & Young. Please see page 177 of this annual report for Ernst & Young’s report on the
remuneration report.
This directors’ report, including the remuneration report, is signed in accordance with a resolution of the directors of Wesfarmers Limited.

R J B Goyder AO
R L Every AO			
Chairman				Managing Director
Melbourne
17 September 2013
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